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HAVE PERISHED” 1TL McClellan evidently elected,

TAMMANY HALL IS BADLY BUMPED Two Members of Dil

lon Wallace’s Lab
rador Party

P. E. I. Man Makes 

Desperate Attempt 

at Suicide

—

Hearst Says He is Not Defeated—He Charges Fraud and Will Demand a 
Re-count, and if Necessary Carry tiie Case to the Courts 
Travers Jerome Re-elected as District Attorney—Reform Party Carries

-’Twas a Bad Day for the Grafters Yesterday in New
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BEACH NEWfOUNDUNDCUT DOWN IN TIME
i Left Wallace and Easton in 

Wildest Part of Labrador 
in September — Explorers 
Were Then Short of Provi
sions
Hubbard's Party.

Drink Supposed to be Cause 
of His Rash Act—Important 
Meeting of P. E. Island 
Presbytery—Council of 
Knights of Columbus for 
Sydney.

Philadelphia
York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Some Other Cities—-Tammany 
Loses Board of Aldermen.

I
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No News of Mrs.
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A-a- a conference with hie companions and* 
managers and the heads of the Municipal 
Ownership League ticket. Mr. Hearst 
himself would make no statement and re
ferred all questioners to Max F. Ihmeen. 
The latter said that Mr. Hearst claimed 
hie election as mayor by a good majority. 
Hat a fraudulent vote of at hast 40,000 
had been cast in Greater New. Ybrk, wae 
'the claim of the Hearst manager®.

“It has been decided,” Mr. Ihmeen «aid, 
“to demand a recount of the entire ticket, 
if after the 194 misting ballot boxes have 
been located and counted it? vis found 
Mr. Hearet «till lacked sufficient vote» to 
elect him.

“It must have been that these boxes 
contained many Hearst votes,” Mr. Ihm
een declared, "otherwise they would not be 

rug. Certain it is that they would 
carry away boxes containing a majori

ty of McClellan votes. But one thing 
is certain, Mr, Hearst will demand a pro
per re-count even should the vote in these 
missing boxes elect him. It is also certain 
that we wiU carry this matter to the 
court as a last resort, if necessary. Mr. 
Hearet feels that he has been dected and 
that a majority of the citizens of New 
York have cast votes for him and he 
proposée to have these votes re-counted 
a,3 well as the many thousands of illegal 
votes thrown out. We hate evidence of 
many thousands of these votes.”

Charles F. Murphy, the leader of Tam
many Hall refused this morning to com
ment on the result of the voting. It wae 
explained for him that as the polling was 
so close he realized that a contest would 
be made and that, while he wae confident 
that the ultimate decision would be in 
favor of Mayor McClellan, he thought 
it would be xrat ef pleoe foe-tio to w 
anything.

«.behalf of the, people who have cast their 
votes for me and we shall not be dis
franchised by any effort of criminal 
bosses.

ST. JOHN’S, NJ, Nov. S-Tfce mail 
boat Virginian arrived yesterday fromCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 8.! 

—(Special). — Bruce Barlow, of Welling-1 
ton, attempted to hang himself in a .shed 
'1 here Monday morning with a piece of j 
fence wire. When discovered lie was 
unconscious. Barlow's neck was badly 

-, cut, but he is now out of danger. Drink ! 
is supposed to have been the cause.

A degree team of the Knigh s of Colum
bus from this city will gs to Sydney next j 
Saturday and, in conjunction with teams 
from Nova Scotia, inaugurate a council in , 
that town. The Charlottetown degree i 
team is composed of J. F. Gallagher. C. 
G. Duffy, yXJcx. McDonald, L. B. McMil
lan, M. J. Keating, J. A. Kelly, Jae. ! 
Eden, John Connolly, A. E.'McEachern ! 
and Sextus McLellan.

„ At a meeting of the presbytery yester
day the resignation of Rev. Mr. Suther
land of Caledonia was accepted. An ap
plication was made to place his name on 

j the list ot annuitants of the aged and in
firm ministers’ fund.

The resignation of Rev. R. F Yv idden. ] 
of Bedeque who leaves for the United 
States was received. No action was taken 

A call was received from Montrose and 
Tignish to Rev. W. A. MacKay, of YVest 
River, N. S. The cal! will be accepted; 
induction takes -place November 21-'t 

Yesterday was the largest market of the 
Potatoes were quoted at 18e. to 

20c., turnips 10e., white oats 32c., black 
34c., pork 7c. to 7 3-4c. with a lower ten
dency, hay (pressed) $0, poultry 9c. to 10c. 
lier lb., butter 22c. to 23e., eggs 20c.

Northern
Bicbarcfe

Labrador, bringing James 
and Peter Stereos, members 

of Hillou Wallace’s expedition to explore 
the interior of Labrador. They left Wal
lace and Eeeton in September in the 
wildest pert of Labrador. Wien pro
visions were growing eberoe Walla» and 
Beaton decided to attempt to reach the 
caribou country. Before this the party 
lad suffered greatly owing to the ecaraty 
of game, being on abort rations for a con
siderable time. Richarde and Stevena 
gave Walla» and Baàtet every os»» of 
food they could spare, and suffered ter- > 
rible privations themselves in reaching 
tire coast. Tie mail boat brought no 
news of Mrs. Hubbard's expedition, 
which hae not been beard of gin» it left 
the coast last June. Reliable authorities 
along the coast express grave fear» that 
both expeditions lave perished, the sea
son having been unusually poor for game, 
while snow fell on tie uplands early in 
August. It is altogether likely that the 
expeditions can reach the coast later on 
this season. If they fail to do so they 
must almost certainly perish.

(Sgd.) “William Randolph Hearst."
The Evening Journal also prints a no

tice that bets on the election should not 
be paid, declaring that the official count 
will show Hearst elected.

Mr. Hearst in making his contest may 
demand that each of the 1948 ballot boxes 
used in the election be brought before tip 
îBoatd of Aldermen and a count of tme 
ballots be made by that body. Then if 
there is still dissatisfaction, Mr. Hearst 
may throw the whole matter into the 
courts for a decision and if that is done 
the battle probably Will be a long and in- 

. trieate one.
Although McddOan, in the tace of com

plete but unofficial returns was elected by

V

• -V

didate for the Democratic party, maypr
a plurality of 2t*85^ the Democrats tost ^^^^‘Lmin^ortL^M^.pd 

heavily m yesterday’s contort. The eke- Ownership League. Mr. Hearst refuses 
bon of Mr. Jerome, Independent, as Due admit McClellan’» ejection, and will
trict Attorney is a severe blow to the . , . - ,, ___ i
Tammany organization which exerted all aco11 ' '
the for» at its command to defeat him. McOeten rece.ved 228,651, Hearet 221-
His victory is remarkable when it is con- «*, Jm I™», the Repuohcan can-
sidered that he was the candidate of no 138>”49.
party and made his appeal for votes sole- William Travers Jerome, Independent
ly on his record in offi» for the last four candidate for district attorney, was ap-

who voted for parently re-elected. With 46 districts to 
be reported today he had a lead of 
3,525 votes over James W. Osbourne, the

not
WRAIAM R. HEARST.

Plummer, the Republican candidate, sen 
far behind his ticket in nearly every 
county in the state. The remainder of 
the Republican ticket wee elected by the 
usual Republican plurality. The victory 
of the city party over the regular Repnbi- 
caze in Philadelphia exceeded the expec
tations of the reform leaders. The city, 
party's plurality is 43^33.

The city party claim that in as much 
aa 51,000 alleged fraudulent names *ere 
stricken from the voting hate, since the 
fight against the Republican organization 
began last May, the vote cast yesterday 
waa the highest ever polled in the city.

In Chicago
CtoOAdO, Nov. 8. - The RepSSEauis

i -- -____ t»- elected their candidate». Omplete returns
III IriaSSdUiUatiio j parly today ehow the following figures:

BOSTON Nov. 8.—A revision today of I Judges Superior Court — Gary (Rpn.), 
the vote in Nhwsatimeebts shows the fol- 98,938; McEwen (ftpn.), 90,922; Ball 

raarita: (Rpn.), 91,835; Kavanaugh (Rpn.), 100,-
Governor — Guild (Rpn-), 197,512; Bert- 348; Ramsey (Dem.), 71.227; Smietana

lett (Dem.), 174,380. Guild’e plurality, 23»- (Dem.), 65,208; Sheperg (Dem.), 78,522;
YVemo (Dem.), 69,594.

Judge Superior Court — To fill vacan
cy: Smith (Rpn.), 83,953; Tolman (Dem.), 
81,156.

Judge Circuit Court — Pinckney (Rpn.), 
88,278; Doyle (Dem.), 77,439.

mato* McClellan.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Election day 
came to a dose with a dramatic scene at 
the Hoffman House, wh-Ac Wm. R. Hearst 
gathered his friends and advisors around
him to begin the preparation of hie legal years, and that every man 
contest of the returns which indicated the him had to split his ticket, 
success of his Democratic opponent, George The board of aldermen, too, is lost to 
B. McClellan. Tammany, they having but 25 members of Tammany candidate,

As the vote came in showing McClellan’s the board against 38 Republicans and 9 
majority over Hearst being only a few Municipal Ownership member».
thousand, it wae noticed that figures from Bird S. Caler, Municipal Ownership, The new city government, exclusive of 

_ _ _ some of the East Side districts were miss- and Joseph Bermelt, Republican and Muni the board of aldermen, will be constituted
VI IpDpRjF I III IDT ing. Mr. Hearet said he was being cheat- cipe.1 Ownership, elected respectively as follows: —

lALITIL UV/UU i ed out of a hard and honestly won vie- President of Brooklyn and Queens Mayor—George B. McClellan, Democrat.
x ------------- lory and announced his intention to make boroughs, membership of the city's i Comptroller—Herman A. Mete, Demo-

Mnfinne Mario a contest in the courts. He sent ' otit board 0f estimate and apportionment, i crat
^Bdny commun MUUUI1S (VldUK b <^3; a± once for the managers of the law whidj controls all expenditures of money. I president of the Board of Aldermen—

Unmins’c Soeeinn in oommittee of the Municipal Ownership This is of gteat importance giving the Patrick F. McGowan, Democrat,
at I ms morning » oessivn ill League and soon they began to arnye, Municipal Ownership League a voice in Borough Presidents—Manhattan, John
Fcoriorirtnn many of them in evening clothes, they the city’s financial affairs and also in the F Jylearn; Democrat; Bronx, Louis F.
I reUeriLlUII. having been found ait social gatherings or granting-of franchises. In addition to los- , ̂ fféD> Democrat; Brooklyn, Bird 6.

theatres. At the hotel waiting for the ing the board of aldermen, Tammany lort Co]er] M 0 h . Queens, Jcseph Ber- 
lawyers, were scores of, H-aret voters with 12 members of the state assembly from n Republican and M. O. Democratic; 
atones..tf violence and outrage at pomug, New York county, and the assembly Rlchmond G Cromwell, Republican, 
places where they hid gone to cart their when it meets in Albany on January 1,
ballots. Men wer- çoming into the hotel next, will be (Republican by mure than 3 HeafSt Will Demand Recount, 
constantly, with Weed and bleeding tel. At «ready hour this morning, YVilliam
faces One man had his arm broken and NEYV YORK, Nov. 8-This city yester- R Hearet left his headquarter» in the
Mr Hearet hîm put to had in the, da* eleeted °**»1 *’ Hoffman House for Ms rcriden» following

LAID AT RESTFeaeon.

How k Will Stand Many Floral Tributes Testify 
to Esteem in Which Late 
Kilgour Skives Was Held— 
Mrs. E. R. Machum s Funeraiir

A large and representative gathering oi 
the citizens of St. John paid their la,-I 
tribute of respect to the memory of the 
late Kilgour Shives this afternoon. Aft
er a Abort servi» at the house, the re
mains were taken to Bt. Paul’s (Valley) 
church, and from then» to Fernhill, where 
interment wae made.

The pall-bearere were: Fred Hartt, W. 
Z. Earle, E. T. Sturdee, George Cutler, ' 
Arthur Hilyard and George McKean.

The services were conducted by Rev. A. 
G. Hamilton Dicker, rector of St. Paul’s.

In a Nutshell . The floral tributes were many and beau-
. ,, ~ tiful. From friends in Camjihëillton there 

i»N?,SnT0BKi ?°T* -*?!"?" waa 6 base of violets and roses and fft-ns;
B. McClellan elected by 3900 plurality. alr and Mrs. YV. S. Thomas, Campbell- 
Hearst will fight bitterly in the comte, tou, a crw»; G. G. McKenzie of Camp- 
but cannot change the result. W Travers beDton, a oresoent; J. S. Benedict, Camp- 
Jerome is elected by over fifteen thousand. beBton, a bouquet; Mir. and -Mrs. Pugaley, 
Tammany loses control of the Boards of j bouquet of chrysanthemums; R_ w. 
Aldermen. The Hearet candidate, Bird > Frink, bouquet of carnations; a cron 
Color, is elected president of the Borough : from A. H. Hilyard & Sons; a magnifi- 
of Brooklyn. McClellan, elected by Re- cent bouquet of dhrisanthemums from the 
publican votes, will probably shake off Rothesay College boy», which was tied 
Murphy’s bcesship and he independent of with their odors; from the Pikrtage Com* 
the organization. mission of Restigouohe, a large anchor; a

huge cross from the firm of the deceased; 
a large wreath from friends at Reeti- 
gonche; an anchor from George McKean;

MONCTON, N.B., Nov. 8—(Special)—I Mr. and Mrs. YV: S. Ftiher, a crescent; a 
Geo. A. Hutchinson, barrister, of the firm ! large spray of ,pdnk and white roses with 
of Carter & Hutchinson, of Richibucto, : ferns, from Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre; a 
was married here this morning to Mias I cross <xf roses, carnations, lilies and ebrys- 
Sarah Powell, youngeat daughter of YVÜ- ! anthemums from Messa» Standee, Earle 
ham Powell, foreman of the I. C. R. lrnn- and Hart. Many other floral tributes were 
ber yard. The ceremony took place at received from fnends.

Mrs. E. R. Mac hum

c-

FREDERICTON,. Nov. 8— (Special)— 
ïn the supreme court this morning, Hon. 
YV. P. Jones presented his commission 
a King’s Counsel and was called within 
the bar.

Thaddy Borque vs. Record Foundry’ Go. 
Phinney, K. C. moves for judgment to 
quash non suit for not proreeding to trial. 
Teed, K. C., contra. Refused.

George Seely vs. Richard Davis, Baxter 
move» for judgment to quash non suit for 
not proreeding to trial. Rule granted as 

* moved.

116. . .
Lieutenant-Governor — Draper (Rpn.), 

,182,197; Whitney (Dem.), 180,201. Drap
er’s plurality, 1,996.

In Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 8-The politi

cal revolution in this dty and the state 
was the greatest that has oc- 
Pennsylvania for nearly a gen

us

hotel. Reporte were brought in of onei 
having his eye gouged out and of a 

Hearst man' whose finger had bren chew
ed off at à polling place. After coiunder- 
ing the situation fully. Mr. Hearst gave 

Yv~ c*-. , ,„v_ skin-lout the following statement, which is re-
JStTS X ! r-tf « «• T1* »•
ment to quash aoamt for not P^eed- : lnf,^ave won ^ election. AH Tam- 
,ng to trial according to notice. Rule as . fraud> ^ TnmmaI,y-e intimidation

„ ifmtenliiw „F Vnrk ■ violence. aU Tammanv’s false regis-Tlm case of the ^ tration. illegal voting and dishonest.count
vs. the local Board of Health was placed , havç not ^ abl/t<) oxvrcomc a great 
nt the foot of the special paper > , 7M)gu]ar majority. The re-count will show

that we have wtm the election by many 
thonsandis of vot^.

“I shall fitfht thiis battle to the end, in

yesterday
curred in . „ _ _
eration. There bave been previous up
heavals, but this is the first time in years 
that every offi» for which there was any 
semblance of a contest has bten lost 
by the Republicans. It is also the first 
time in a quarter of a century that the 
regular Republicans have been defeated
for control of the state treasury. ^ _t_

The plurality of YVm. H. ~ 
res nominated by the De

man

y.
Berkley, who

______ _____ Democrats, Inde-
pendén» party, Lincoln party and Pro- 
hibitiomets for State treasurer will be 

hundred thousand. J. Lee

Een-i.
King v. Alex Straton, clerk ot peace for 

Victoria County. Thomaa I^awson shows 
cause for a rule nisi to quash an order of
Mite?, Ie Ct! ‘con tra.^^t and at df^ext

King v. Dlbblee ex parte Thompson; Sol
icitor General Jones shows cause against an 
order nlel granted by Chief Justice Tuck to 
quash conviction for keeping liquor for sale. 
J C Hartley contra. Order dlsiN.rged.

King v. Liquor License Commissioners for 
the Town of Campbellton ex parte Thomas. 
L. A. Currey. K. 0., supports appeal from 
an order of Chief Justice Tuck. Barry, K. 
C., contended that the rule having been re
fused there was no appeal and the court 
agreed with him.

The King v. Bigger and Little, justices 
of the peace for Kings County ex parte 
Annie Quirk. Phinney, K. C., shows cause 

an orfler nisi to quash conviction 
der the C. T. Act. Now before the court.

MARRIED IN MONCTONnearly one:

SEAMAN HURT
-- ----------- " i

One of the Crew of the Bark 
Egeria Hurt While Going on 
Board the Vessel.

STRIKE MAY
» ? I j

BE SERIOUS i i

1Three Hundred Leather Cutters 
Who Struck in Montreal May 
Tie Up 7,000 Workmen.

% the home of4he bride’s parents, Bonaccord 
street, at nine o’clock, being performed by
Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. George's j The funeral of the late Mrs. E. It 
church. Only a few immediate friends j Machum took place thie afternoon at 

A man, named James Curran, while were present. After a wedding break-1 2.30 o’clock from her late residence, Cor* 
going on board the bark Egeria, at Me- fast Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson left for marthen street. Reverends Dr. Sprague 
Avity’e wharf, about 12 o’clock today, fell Halifax on a wedding trip. On their re- an<f q, M. Campbell conducted the fun- 
between the vwel and the wharf. He turn they will reside at Richibucto. ierai services, and interment took plebe
wae badly hurt and the am- —----- ■ «■» --------------- in FerahiU cemetery.
balance was called and he wae driven PROTEST AGAINST TAX The funeral wae very largely attended,
to the City Hospital, but tlje doctor _ and the many friende of the deceased
would not receive him without a permit. OTTAYVA, Out.,-Nov. 8—(Special) The ' gen(. floral tributes as a last token of 
The driver of the ambulance wae compelled Canadian government has received a de- for the departed one. The Queen
to take the man back to the vessel, where spatch from the Imperial board of trade equare Sunday school sent a large wreath; 
he wae made ae comfortable as possible, protesting against the tax imposed by the the Mjgaee Rankine, a 'bouquet of white 
It » elated the man ie hurt somewhere Quebec legislature on commercial travel- chrysanthemums; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
about the head and was delirious. Jers. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour and Miss

The consignee of the vessel, A. YV. The hoard gives a list ot the countries that . i T , snrsvs- L Harrison aAdam will have the man sent to the hoe Impose such taxes. All the leading enun- McLean, large sprays, L. nameon aAoam Will nave me man sent to me nos tr|ea ^ Barope- such as France, Germany, bouquet. A large cross from Mr. and Mrs.
pital by Collector A T. Dunn e permit. ItaJy Spaln an<1 Greece welcome foreign j D Chipman of St. Stephen, and a large
Curran » one of the Egena’e crew'. commercial travellers. The countries that , . vr=nk-do tax travellers Impose no such a sum as bouquet of chrysanthemums from frank 

does Quegec. The contents of the despatch Peters, 
will be forwarded to the.Quebec government.

I

? L
MONTREAL, Nov. 8 (Special)—A general 

strike of leather cutters has bpe-n declared 
in the city. Three hundred men are affected 
directly and the strike may tie up 7,000 other 
leather workers who depend on the cutters 
for materials. Three firms which have an 
agreement with the union are excluded.

,
v

!QUEBEC SOUTHERN SOLD f <x-
: XiBank of St. Hyacinthe Buys It 

For $1,051,000.
>5*

SENSATIONAL RUMOR Ei j&x#A report was in circulation this morning 
that Count Witte had been assassinated. It 
is understood the report was based on In
formation from New York, and as it has not 
been confirmed in any of the Associated Press 
despatches, is doubtless untrue. It probably 
was born in Wall street, end was circulated 
for speculative effect. .

MMONTREAL, Nov. 8 {Special)—Judge Bur- 
bidge this morning handed out a decision in 
re the sale of the Quebec Southern system, 
accepting tho single bid of Senator Beique 
on behalf of the Bank of St. Hyacinthe for 
$1,061,000 for the whole system. Single bids 
for two sections totalled $3,000 more, but the 
court held the single bid was more in the 
interest of the creditor* owing to the costs 
involved in the 
be entered.

Knicker—4,Who won the guessing contest?* 
Bocker—“I understand It was an insurance 

actuary.''—New York Sun .
alternative. An appeal will DISTRICT-ATTORNEY JEROMEKILLED ON THE I. C. R. TYPHOON DIDFOR THE P. E. I. SERVICEHALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 8-(Special)- 

Patrick Houlihan, aged 74, a veteran I.C. 
R. trackmaster at Beaver Bank, while go
ing over the track this morning on a 
trolley was run into by a light freight 
and killed.

GREAT DAMAGEFOUND GUILTY OF MURDER
YVrLMINGTON, N. C. Nov. 7-iAxthur

OTTAWA, Nov. 8 (Special)—The plans of 
the new ice breaker are for a twin screw 
steel steamer 260 feet long, 42 feet beam, 18 -v^hich took place yesterday has wrought 

.rpTIbove ana extensive devastetton in the: province ot 
the flat, crushing shape below. The object O^h&lla, and in the islands adjacent there- 
Is to spilt the pil d up Ice as well as crush- to Over 2.000 buildings have been de-
a^ommitiee'on'^Prlnce'Edward'ialanduiavit etroyed and a steamer it is said, has bee, 
gation and as soon as approved of British wrecked. Mo loas ot me is reporteti. 
shipbuilders will be asked to tender for 
speedy construction.

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. * J TOKIO, Nov. 8—230 p. m.—A typhoon
Adams, and Robert Sawyer, two of the 
three mutinous sajlore from the schooner 
Harry A. Berwind, were found guilty of 
murder on the high seas in the federal 
court today and judgment was reserved 
until tomorrow.

“Then you will help ue!” eagerly cried 
(Mr. Sinks. “You will join the League and 
labor for Y better state of things?”

The citizen pulled out his watch, noted 
the time, and let fall another query in 
these words :-

“YVhat do I get?”
The sad expression on the face of Mr. 

Sinks grew in depth and br'adt.h. He 
gazed on the citizen for some time in si
lence. Then he turned to go away.

“Look here!” said the Atizen, restrain
ing him. “If you would exclude every
body but lawyers from that League, and 
be a little careful in your selection of 
lawyers, I might be induced to join.”

Mr. Binks did not reply. He sighed and 
■went away, with his head bent as if in 
deep meditation. 4

1 ‘What is there in it for me?” ^
Mr. Binks was manifestly shocked. An 

expression of sadness flitted over his ami
able countenance and for a moment he 
was silent.

Then he took the lapel of the citizen’s 
coat between his thumjb and linger and 
began once more. He went over the whole 
ground of good citizenship and civic. pat- 

I riotism, and' the duty of every citizen to 
labor for the welfare of the community. 
He pointed out that too many of the beat 
citizens are so absorbed in their own busi
ness affairs that they merely shrug their 
shoulders when civic mismanagement is 
exposed—and take no further heed. He 
quoted 'maxims and ipsalms and proverbs, 
and axioms of political economy. \

The citizen listened a little more at
tentively than before, and several time® 
nodded his head approvingly.

“I’m sure you agree with me,” said Mr. 
Binks in conclusion.

“I do,” said the citizen. “YVhat you 
say is very true—very true. I have often 
thought of it.” \

Mr. Jameeey Jones, who is suffering 
from grippe, has had a slight relapee. He 
told his wife this morning that the city 
had awarded a contract to pave YVater 
street. The doctor said that in, fjlamesey's 
iresent state he was likely to be the sub
ject of strange delusions.

GUILTY OF MURDER
ST. JOHN’S, Quebec. Nov. 8—(Special’ 

—Latbinen, a Finlander, on trial here 
sin» Monday for tihe murder in Angus’ 
of a fellow countryman named Henke 
ben was found guilty -today. The jurj 
were out all night.

WANT LOWER RATEFOUGHT FOR MANY HOURS
«rjLK ?. % I MONTREAL, NOV. S (Special,-The no-
and ie now being put into the elevator. minlon cl«ar Manufacturers' Association was 
The terminal agent, James R. Gilliland, the chlef interest heard by the tariff cumm.s- 
with his staff of clerks will be busy from ^ “‘ducSn Me"£oMg= 
now until the eeaeon closes. . j ieaf. ^.t present the combined customs and

■ ■ 1 ■ * excise tax amounts to $8 per thousand on
In the Vrnrast number of the Pestai ci8ars manufactured from leaf, and demand in me August numoer oi tne restai , that tax be reduced to $6 per thousand.

Guide, Postmaster. General Cortelyou | ______ ______
makes the following statement: The ronce luonciTirvu
business of the registry division has al- GRObb IMPOblTIOIN

BATOUM, Nov. 8—News received. here 
is to the effect that there were 17 hours’ 
lighting at Nasakoirali yesterday between 
armed rioters and J20 Cossacks under the 
district governor, and that 15 of the Cos
sacks were killed, chiefly by bombs.

ONE ON THE TELLER
(Boston Transcript.)

"You must be Identified,’’ eald a payin' 
teller of a Boston bank to Smith, the prom 
lnent colored caterer, who presented a chec 
‘o be cashed. Smith at that time catered fc 
the elite of Boston. . , „

“Don't you know me?" asked Smith.
"No," responded the teller.
"Then you don’t move in good society 

replied Smith. _______

The youngest king In the world ib Dwif 
Chua, king of Uganda, who la now about 
He holds hie court seated on a scarlet thro 
with a leopard skin mat under b s feet er 
hearing in his band a toy gun. The Brlti 
exercise a protectorate over the young m 
and his kingdom and have established f 
him a sort of parliament, which he open- 
regularly with much pomp.

A &k> REFORMER.
Mr. Peter Binks is convinced that the 
ith of reform ie strewn with wire fences 
nd other entanglements.
Mr. Binks backed a citizen up against 

he post-office -this morning and presented 
,L great length the reasons why the citi- 
m aliould join the Citizens' League and 
rive for a better civic administration, 
Hich -would yield -better results for tire 
•xes levied. Mr. Binks waa eloquent and 

r«uasive.
The citizen surveyed him with a cold 
e, and listened without comment until 

3 had finished. Then he cleared his 
throat and let fall this simple query;-

GOT MIS VOWELS MIXED <
(Hartford Courant.)

e Rt. Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster, D. D. 
.op of Connecticut, told the other day of 

funny experience he had marrying a cou- 
e. After the ceremony had been perform- 
lithe bashful bridegroom, who stuttered 
adly, leaned over and said. "Isn't It k-k- 

klstomary to c-c-cues the bride?"

■most doubled in the last five years. In 
1809 there were 16,000,000 pieces of regis
tered matter handled, and in 1905 rising 
to 30,000,000. The losses for the last year 
were only 3-1,000 of 1 per cent. The sys
tem was established in 1855.

(Boston Herald.)
A typical old French-Canadian "habitant'* 

named Champaigne, and well known fam
iliarly as "Johnnie Champaigne," lived in 
Haverhill some years ago. One morning he 
entered the grocery store where lie usually 
traded, and, in response to the pleasant 
greeting of the proprietor, delivered himself • 
of the following.

“Mornln* be gosh darn. See here, for wot 
you charge my wife for two pound of butter 
wo^t she^gever got? Ba gosh, dat's darn poor

♦ <S> ♦
Aid. Lewis and Aid. Frink have applied 

for a license for a 'balking match, to take 
place on tihe deck of the Ludlow at Sand 
Point. Only » limited number of tickets 
will be issued.

Mm. Style—I want a hat, but it must 
be in the latest style.

Shopman—Kindly take a chair, madam, 
and wait a few minutes, the fashion ie 
just changing.—Wytihingtÿn Star.

Miss Jones—(sister of the doctor).—"Have 
you heard of Dr. Jones about here?"

"Ra'her, mum! Yer aee that 'earse and 
kerridge over there. That’s one of ’is. fu
nerals. "—The Tatler.
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f Read Blazed Trail1 
Stories 

on Page 2.The Evening Times
Read tHe Con

densed Ads. 
on Page 6. )
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